
Aldea Panoramica
PAU L VALLE Y,  C APE VE RDE

Lush Paul Valley, located at the foot of the COVA 
crater, is surrounded by rocky peaks, constituting 
one of the most spectacular landscapes of the 
island of Santo Antão. Renowned as a paradise for 
hikers and nature enthusiasts, the valley offers 
breathtaking views.

At the last village, served by the only road in the 
valley, you’ll find the Aldea Panoramica eco-lodge, 
which has a breathtaking 360-degree view. It offers 
12 furnished rooms decorated with reclaimed 
materials, presented as small individual houses, 
each with a private bathroom and surrounding the 
large swimming pool. Shower water is repurposed 
for watering the garden and drinking water is 
provided free of charge to reduce plastic impact. A 
sorting system for waste has been implemented.

In the garden and on the panoramic terrace, 
several spaces are available to enjoy the splendid 
view. A dedicated space offers relaxing or 
invigorating massages. The eco-lodge features 
a spring-water swimming pool with views of 
the mountains, a roof terrace and a friendly bar 
serving fresh fruit and rum cocktails made with 

local fruits. There’s a restaurant that serves lunch 
and dinner, offering creatively prepared local 
dishes, including traditional Creole cuisine and 
gourmet options. Live music adds to the ambiance, 
introducing guests to the island’s culture.

Expert advice on hikes and attractions is 
available, either from the hotel or a multilingual 
driver. Visitors can explore the island’s attractions, 
including the old road built on the peaks, offering 
breathtaking views of rivers and valleys.

A visit to the neighbouring distillery allows 
guests the chance to witness or participate in the 
traditional rum-making process, followed by a 
tasting. Similarly, guests can participate in the 
traditional preparation of local coffee, known as 
one of the world’s best. A polyglot botanical guide 
native to the village can accompany guests to 
discover endemic and medicinal plants.

For trail lovers, Paul Valley welcomes all. 
Thibaut Baronian, a world-renowned French 
athlete, made the island his training base in 
2018, returning several times a year to perfect 
his preparation in stunning surroundings.

DON’ T MIS S  Get a taste of local culture through lively performances of  
traditional music in the vibrant restaurant

Need to know

K E Y F E AT U R E S
•  Spring-water swimming pool
•  Private terrace
•  Restaurant

G E T I N TO U C H
aldeapanoramica.com
T: +238 223 1010
E: aldeapanoramica@orange.fr
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